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Abstract 
A dynamic TMR (triple modularly redundant) system using standby spares, 
referred to as the TMR/Spares system in this report, is developed, modeled, and 
analyzed. The characteristic reliability equation of such a system is derived. The 
behavior of the system reliability as a function of the nonredundant system and 
normalized time is plotted and comparisons are made with conventional TMR 
systems. The TMR/Spares model is considered to be a major addition to the 
redundancy techniques available to the designer of fault-tolerant computers. 
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Reliability Modeling and Analysis of a Dynamic 
TMR System Using Standby Spares 
I. Introduction 
The use of protective redundancy to enhance reliability 
(Refs. 1 and 2)-once every step has been taken under the 
limitations of the prevailing state of technology to select, 
screen, and package highly reliable components-has, as a 
result of the research conducted and applications made in 
this field over the last decade (Refs. 3 and 4), found wide 
acceptance as a fundamental procedure, and is a process 
that nature in her apparent working sanctions (Ref. 5). 
Protective redundancy has been classified as being 
either massive or selective, and as static or dynamic. The 
first classification springs from an organizational point of 
view (Ref. 2), the latter from a f~~nctional point of view 
(Ref. 6). This report presents a system concept that is a 
hybrid because i t  uses both static and dynamic redun- 
dancy. I t  is a combination of two well-known techniques, 
triple modular redundancy (TMR) and replacement sys- 
tem (RS) redundancy. 
II. The TMR/Spares System 
The simple, TMR types of systems are first reviewed 
and are illrrstrated in Fig. 1. A simplex, or nonredundant, 
system having reliability R or R (T) is shown in Fig. la .  
Throughout this report the term reliability means the 
probability that a system required to perform a certain 
task will not malfunction prior to its mission time T. The 
reliability of a simple TMR system as shown in Fig. l b  is 
given by the following well-known equation: 
The generaIization of the TMR concepts (Ref. 7) to a 
system using 17 = 2N + 1 units and having an N + 
restoring organ is illustrated in Fig. l c  and is designated 
as the NMR system; its well-known reliability equation is 
The family of curves illustrating the behavior of the NMR 
system is shown in Fig. 2, with reliability plotted as a 
function of normalized time AT. 
The underlying failure law will be assumed to be expo- 
nential (Ref. 8). Thus the simplex reliability R is given by 
exp (-AT), where A is the failure rate of the nonredun- 
dant system when it is active. In the ensuing development 
of the probabilistic model for the TMR/Spares systems, 
the assumption of statistical independence of failures has 
been made. 
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(a) SIMPLEX 
(b) TMR 
(c)  NMR 
I 
Fig. 1. Simple TMR types of systems 
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Fig. 2. Reliability of NMR types of systems vs normalized time AT 
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The TMR/Spares system concept (Fig. 3) consists of a designated by p (p L A), with the corresponding reliability 
TMR core, with an associated bank of S spare units con- R, = exp ( -  pT). The physical realization of such a sys- 
figured so that when one of the basic TMR units fails the tem is shown in Fig. 4, where the disagreement detector 
spare unit replaces it and restores the TMR core to the compares the system output with each one of the basic 
all-perfect state. The active TMR units have a failure rate triplicated units. When a disagreement occurs, a signal is 
designated by A, while the standby spare units, which are transmitted to the switching unit which replaces the dis- 






Fig. 3. TMR/Spares system concept 
R-S-D UNIT 
r - - -  1 
TRIPLICATED 
UNITS 
SPARES L- RESTORING 
ORGAN 
Fig. 4. TMR/Spares system block diagram 
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the spares. If the spare fails while in the dormant mode, At some time t the spare unit d fails, leaving the system 
the disagreement will still exist and the switching unit in basic TMR for the unelapsed time [T - t ] .  The prob- 
will replace it with another spare. The TMR/Spares sys- ability of this event is 
tem reduces to a simple TMR system when all the spares 
have been exhausted, and the whole system fails upon the 
- 
exhaustion of all the spares and the failure of any two of 
the basic triplicated units. 
The TMR/Spares system concept has been considered 
in other research from the architectural standpoint where 
(Refs. 10 and 11). A basic derivation (Ref. 12) of the reli- 
ability equation when dormancy of the spare units is not RTMRl0 [ T - t ] = R 3 [ T - t ]  + 3 R Z [ T - t ]  ( 1 - R [ T - t ] )  
considered (i.e., when all the S + 3  units inthe system are 
considered to have identical failure rates) yields 
which is the reliability of a simple TMR system for a mis- 
R+rixR/S = 1  - (1  - R)'+' [ l  + R  X ( S  + 2)] (3)  sion time [T  - t] .  
which is simply the probability that at least any two of the Case 3. active unit fails before the spare: 
total S + 3  units survive the mission duration. 
An expression for the reliability of a TMR/l system 
(i.e., a TMR/Spares system with one spare) is now de- 
rived. Let the three basic triplicated units be designated 0  T  
as a, b, and c, and the spare as d, as follows: 
At some time t  either n or b or c fails and is replaced by 
the spare d, thus leaving the system in basic TMR for the 
rest of the time [T - t ] .  The probability of this event is 
Three cases may be distinguished which yield the suc- Summing these three cases yields 
cess of the system for any mission time T. 
Case 1. All units survive time T:  
abc abc 
O l d  d  I T  
R ~ I R ~  [TI = R3 ( T )  Rs ( T )  + (3X + y )  
This event has the probability R q R , .  Similarly, it may be shown that 
Case 2. The spare unit is the first to fail: RTMR/z f TI = R3 ( T )  Ri ( T )  + (3h + 2y) 
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and, in general, 
which may, by making the appropriate substitution, be rewritten as 
&,R/s+l [TI = R3 (2") R v  (T) (1 + [3* + (S + 1) r l ~ T e t ~ ~ * + ~ ~ + ~ ~ p ~ *  R 
The recursive Eq. (7) has the solution 
where K = A/p; pLX;  1 L K  <co; and 
For the special situation K = co, i.e., p = 0, the solution (8) reduces to 
-1 
An alternative way of writing Eq. (8) is 
The proof that Eq. (10) is the solution to the recursive the nonredundant unit, i.e., the simplex system having 
integral Eq. (7) can be verified by inserting Eq. (10) in reliability R. A family of curves for the number of spares 
the right-hand side of Eq. (7). equal to 6, 4, 2, and 1 is shown; for comparison, the reli- 
ability curves of the generalized TMR system (NMR) as 
given by Eq. (2) are also shown. The same family of curves In the derivation of the system equations, it was as- is also shown in Fig. 6 as a function of normalized time AT. 
sumed that the restoring organ, the switching unit, and 
the disagreement detector (jointly referred to as the R-S-D 
unit) are fail-proof. To incorporate the unreliability of 
these units, a lumped parameter R,., reflecting their re- Ill. Conclusion 
liability, may be assigned; and with the simplifying 
assumption that the R-S-D unit has a series reliability 
relative to the ideal TMR/Spares configuration, the term 
R ,  may be used as a product term to directly modify 
Eqs. ,(8), (9), and (10). 
The TMR/Spares system has been developed, and its 
characteristic reliability equation was derived and ana- 
lyzed under the assumptions of statistically independent 
failures and an exponential failure law, and under condi- 
tions of dormant failure rates for the spares. The behavior 
of the equations as a function of the nonredundant system 
The behavior of Eq. (10) is shown graphically in Fig. 5 and normalized time has been shown graphically, From 
for the case in which K = 1. Reliability is plotted versus these curves, the improvement in reliability resulting from 
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the hybridization of simple TMR with RS redundancy is value of 0.233, and may be further reduced by allocating 
readily seen. I t  is to be noted that the well-known cross- more spares. Another major advantage in hardware and 
over point (which in NMR systems occurs at a reliability cost of the TMR/Spares system over the NMR system is 
of 0.5, with the resulting manifold constraints in practical that for an equal number of total units 77 the NMR system 
implementation of such systems) in the TMR/Spares will tolerate failures of only 17/2 units, whereas the TMR/ 
system having only one spare is reduced to a maximum Spares system will tolerate 7 - 2 failures. 
RELIABILITY R 
Fig. 5. Comparative reliability curves of TMR/Spares and NMR 
systems as a function of the simplex reliability R 
Fig. 6 . Comparative reliability curves of TMR/Spares and NMR 
systems as a function of the normalized time XT 
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